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            Discover Petits Trésors personalized pendants. Chains or cord necklaces, colourful summer pendants, there is something to please most women’s tastes. Wearing an engraved necklace, you will always keep close to your heart the names of your cherished ones or the tender message that a loved one gave you. It is a trendy gift, so design your personalized piece selecting one of the pendants in stock before adding the message of your choice!
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          From Monday to Friday 09:00 - 17:30

                        
                  
                      
                      04 78 82 34 79
                  
              

                                  
                  
                      
                      info@petits-tresors.fr
                  
              

                    
              Petits Trésors is a French company, a pioneer in the design and sale of personalized jewelry. We engrave your emotions on jewelry for all occasions, for your friends, your family, your events
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